WEEK 3
QUESTIONS
Round 1: General Knowledge
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

If a car has the letters PL on the number plate, what country is that car from?
Which day of the week is known as Domingo in Spanish and Dimanche in French?
What is Kylie a slang term for in Australia?
The Canary Islands are named after which kind of animal?
What is reported to be the most common street name in the UK?
What is the only vowel not found on the top row of a standard keyboard?
On what date is St George’s Day?
What year was the first FIFA video game released, known then as EA Soccer?

Round 2: History
1. The first day of which battle was the worst in the history of the British Army suffering 60,000
casualties?
2. Since 1945 all British tanks have been equipped with the ability to make what?
3. Who made their solo flight across the Atlantic in 1932 in a record time of 14 hours and 56
minutes?
4. Which suffragette threw herself under the king’s horse at the Derby in 1913?
5. Who is the shortest reigning monarch in British history?
6. In what year did World War I end?
7. To which shipping line did the Titanic belong?
8. In what decade was Pakistan founded?
Round 3: Science & Nature
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

What is the name for a Beavers home?
Rhinology is the study of what?
What is the numerical scale for measuring an earthquake?
Which planet is closest to the sun?
Where are a grasshopper’s ears located?
What is the collective name for a group of giraffes?
How many brains does an octopus have?
Diamonds are mostly composed of which element?

Round 4: Sport
1. How many grand nationals did Red Rum win?
2. Who aged sixteen, was the youngest winner of the Ladies singles title at Wimbledon, in the
20th century?
3. Who fought Mohammed Ali in the Rumble in the Jungle?
4. Which English rugby team are called the Wasps?
5. Which city hosted the 2012 Summer Olympics?
6. The San Siro football stadium is in which city?
7. What was the first African country to qualify for a world cup in 1934?
8. Which cyclist has the record for winning the tour de France seven consecutive times?

Round 5: TV & Film
1. Which popular 60’s film took place at number 10 Cherry Tree Lane, London and was set in
1910?
2. What is the name of the pub in Peaky Blinders?
3. In what year did I’m A Celeb first appear on our screens?
4. ‘Go ahead make my day’ is a line from which film?
5. Which TV station was the first to broadcast in colour?
6. In Aladdin was is the name of Princess Jasmine’s tiger?
7. Who performed the soundtrack for the James Bond film, The Man with the Golden Gun?
8. Which film won the Oscar for best picture at the 2020 Academy Awards?
Round 6: Art & Literature
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

How many Bronte sisters were there?
Who painted the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel?
How long did Rip Van Winkle sleep for?
Which newspaper features heavily in Spiderman?
Which magical land did C.S Lewis write about?
Who created the Mr Men and Little Miss books?
In the nursery rhyme, how many blackbirds were baked in a pie?
How many people are portrayed in Da Vinci’s, The Last Supper?

Round 7: Food and Drink
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Which alcoholic beverage would be used in a desert described as baba?
What is the culinary term for cutting food into thin long strips?
What is sushi traditionally wrapped in?
Can you identify the cocktail by the ingredients; vodka, Cointreau, lime juice and cranberry
juice?
Known as Zucchini in the USA, what is it better known as in the UK?
‘What’s the worst that could happen?’ was a slogan used to advertise which drink?
If you were in Australia and eating a sinker, what would you be eating?
Which F is a flat savoury Italian bread?

Round 8: Music
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Which famous group were once known as the Quarrymen?
Who sings the famous Pretty Woman song from the movie of the same title?
In which decade did Elvis have his first UK number one?
Which English Sir has had number ones in the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s and 90’s?
Which song are these lyrics from, ‘So don’t pull on my hand boy, you ain’t my man, boy, I’m
just try’n’a dance boy….’
6. Which American pop rock band have released albums entitled, songs about Jane, Hands all
over and red pill blues?
7. Who had the last UK number one of 2018 with ‘sweet but psycho’
8. Name the widow of Nirvana lead singer, Kurt Kobain?

Tie Breaker
Whoever is closest wins!
Q. How many metres high is the London Shard building?

